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November 12,201 

Elizabeth M. Murphy 
Secretary 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E. 

Washington, DC 20549-1090 

Re: Study on Extraterritorial Private Rights of Action - SEC Request for Comments 

Dear Ms. Murphy: 

The undersigned institutional investors (the "Institutions") welcome and appreciate the 
opportunity to respond to the request of the Securities and Exchange Commission 
("Commission") for our comments on the extent to which private rights ofaction under the anti
fraud provisions ofthe Securities Exchange Act of1934 ("the "Exchange Act") should be 
extended tocover trans-national fraud. The institutions represent in excess of $990 billion in 
global wealth under management as ofDecember 31, 2010, and have a long history ofadvocacy
for shareholder rights in the United States, several times being appointed Lead Plaintiffs by US 
Courts in the purported interests of investors both American and otherwise. 

As prominent institutional investors, we believe that the United States Supreme Court's 
decision in Morrison v. National Australia Bank, 130 S. Ct. 2869 (2010), has severely 
undermined the established expectations offoreign investors that they may seek redress in US 
Courts, under US law, for frauds committed predominately in the United States by US-based 
companies. The long standing precedent providing foreign investors with this avenue of relief 
has evolved over the course of many years, and clearly reflects theeconomic realities of the 
international environment. Pre-Morrison jurisprudence developed, for example, in the same 
period that saw the United States enter into cross-listing agreements with foreign countries, 
enabling companies worldwide to trade on different exchanges under the de facto regulation of 
the United States and its standards ofconduct and disclosure. It is our view, in particular, that 
the extra-territorial reach ofthe Exchange Act to cover fraud based in the US is broadly coherent 
with the arrangements under which US companies may sell their stock in our local jurisdictions 
without complying with our domestic securities regulations. 

Precluding the wisdom ofmany years oftrial and error, the Morrison decision not only
imposes new uncertainties and operational costs on investors, but fundamentally ignores the 
trans-national nature of the securities in question. We welcome TheDodd-Frank Wall Street 
Reform and Consumer Protection Act ("Dodd-Frank"), so far as it re-instates both the conduct 
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and the effectstests for actions brought by theCommission and the United States Department of 
Justice. We believe, however, that the same must be done for actions brought by private 
litigants. 

Because we are fiduciaries, and not private investors, the nature of our interests is 
distinct. It is our primary concern that we are afforded appropriate and sufficient protections for 
ourbeneficiaries. The Exchange Act has long represented the gold standard in market 
regulation. The United States enjoys its position as the most credible securities market in the 
world, not because of the unique location of its trading floors, but because of the rules and 
regulations which govern the conduct of its participants. By retreating behind territorial borders 
and choosing to disrupt the efficacy of these regulations, theUS Supreme Court wrongly 
dismissed the prospect of the US becoming a 'Barbary Coast' for securities fraud and 
complained instead of the litigiousness of foreign institutional investors. We would respond that 
the former is a far more legitimate concern than the latter is factual. None ofus isa prolific user 
ofclass action litigation: it is merely one,albeit crucial, part ofourarmoury and is usedas a last 
resort whenother avenues havebeen explored. We believe that, ultimately, all parties stand to 
gain from the restoration of pre-Morrison jurisprudence, a system that was without peers. 

The fact of the matter is that Morrison has produced an odd and undesirable result. The 
loss ofa conduct test promotes the importance ofthe particular exchange transactions in trans 
national securities are recorded on,when in fact thechoice of trading venue is driven by best 
execution practices, cost, liquidity, et cetera. Although we have been willing, historically, to pay 
a premium for stock subject to US securities laws, the requirement to purchase on American 
exchanges threatens to set the premium too high. At the margin, investors will be increasingly 
incentivized to find other investment opportunities, just as, at the margin, we expect many 
companies will find themselves incentivized to de-list from American exchanges. The combined 
effect of these changes in costs and incentives isunnecessarily disruptive to the security and 
equity of the market place. 

For the foregoing reasons, we urge the Commission to recommend the abrogation of the 
transaction test established by Morrison, and reinstatement of pre-Morrison tests. Attached to 
this letter you will find documents submitted individually by Ontario Teachers Pension Plan, the 
Australian Council of Superannuation Investors, PGGM, and the Mineworkers Pension Scheme 
in further support ofour recommendation. 

Respectfully, 



  /O ♦ / A // 

Ms. Ann(kypn'e Date 
ChiefExecutive Officer, Australian Council of Superannuation Investors 



Ms. Femke van't Groenewout 5^" 
SeniorAdvisorResponsible Investment, PGGM Investments 



Mr. Gerry Lane 5ate 
ChiefOperating Officer, Mineworkers Pension Scheme 
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Mr. Jeff Davis 

Associate General Counsel, Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan 
Date 



iMr.U.U 
^x' — Date 

Mr. Richard Essex #
Legal Counsel, Universities Superannuation Scheme 



S^oSSSi investment, Universities Superannuation Seheme 
Date 
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rJ. Adders Mansson Date 

/Legap Counsel, AP7 



U IjoyS^^ ldil 
Mr/ Richard Grottheiiu/ Date 

CJfiefExecutive Officer, AP7 





Statement on Behalfof the Mineworkers' Pension Scheme 
Mike Hensman, September, 2011 

Mineworkers' Pension Scheme (MPS) is a defined benefit pension plan based in the 
UK. The Scheme was established in 1952 and provides retirement benefits for around 
230,000 individuals who were employed in the coal mining industry in the UK, with assets 
around GBP11.5billion. [http://www.mps-pension.org.uky] 

The assets of the Scheme are managed externally by a series of investment managers 
based in the UK, US and Europe, whilst the Trustees of the Scheme have ultimate 
responsibility to co-ordinate and administer the Scheme. Whilst the Scheme has always 
sought to recover any entitlements, including filing claims in respect of settled class actions, 
the Trustees have been reluctant to take to take any more active role in class action litigation. 
However, in January 2009, the Trustees became aware of a significant loss which had arisen 
in respect of a holding in Satyam Computer Services Ltd, an Indian based technology 
company, [see note below) 

The Trustees were approached by several US based monitoring agents, but were 
initially reluctant to take a lead role. However the Trustees were concerned that the Scheme 
might be excluded from any settlement if it were not a party to the litigation (as it believed it 
had been excluded from other US based actions). In addition it became apparent that the 
MPS had a very strong case and could take a key role in the case. The Trustees considered 
taking action in other jurisdictions. However, the UK legal system did not permit the Scheme 
to engage lawyers on a contingency basis. The Trustees also considered the possibility of 
pursuing a claim through the Indian courts, although it could not identify any precedent for 
this, and other damages claims (the Union Carbide Bhopal disaster, which occurred in 1984, 
was still being considered by the Indian Courts some26 years later.) 

MPS was appointed as co-lead plaintiff with Mississippi State Public Employees 
Retirement Plan and two other European based investors. Following submission of a 
consolidated complaint and various responses from the defendants, the decision in the 
Morrison case was announced in June 2010. Satyam then made a submission to the US Court 
that Mississippi should be excluded from the case as it had purchased securities on the local 
Indian exchange. The MPS case was not challenged on Morrison grounds (as it had acquired 
ADS's on the New York Stock Exchange) and the lead Plaintiffs agreed to continue to 
negotiate together as a group, as they believed itwas in their common interest and each party 
had suffered a financial loss irrespective of the exchange on which the shares had been 
purchased. 

The Lead Plaintiffs secured settlements from Satyam Computer Services and its 
outside auditors totalling $150.5M, which were approved by the Courts in September 2011. 
All class members, including U.S. residents who purchased Satyam securities on the Indian 
exchange will participate in the settlement. It is unlikely that any settlement could have been 
achieved in the light of the Morrison case without the involvement of MPS. Consequently 
MPS's involvement has ensured that all US investors in Satyam will receive some 
compensation, even if they would have otherwise been excluded subsequent to Morrison. 

http://www.mps-pension.org.uky


Background to the Satyam case 

The action asserts claims Tor violations of the federal securities laws against Satyam Computer Services Limited ("Satyam" 
or the Company") and certain of Satyam's former officers and directors and its former auditor relating to the Company's
January 7 2009, disclosure admitting that B. Ramalinga Raju ("B. Raju"). the Company's former chairman, falsified 
Satyam s financial reports by, among other things, inflating its reported cash balances by more than $1 billion The news 
caused the price of Satyam's common stock (traded on the National Stock Exchange of India and the Bombay Stock 
Exchange) and American Depository Shares ("ADSs") (traded on the New York Stock Exchange ("NYSE")) to collapse
S ^'"S Pflce of$167 Per share on Ja^O' 6, 2009, Satyam's common stock closed at $0.82 per share on January 1 
2009. With respect to Uie ADSs, the news of B. Raju's letter was revealed overnight in the United States and as a result' 
trading in Satyam ADSs was halted on the NYSE before the markets opened on January 7. 2009. When trading in Satyam 
Janua3 TToolT ^^ 2°°9' Sa'yam A°SS °Pened *$'''4 PCf ^ d°W" StCeply fr°m adosing pricc of $93* on 
Lead Plaintiffs filed aconsolidated complaint on July 17, 2009, on behalf of all persons or entities, who (a) purchased or 
otherwise acquired Satyam's ADSs in the United States; and (b) residents of the United States who purchased or otherwise 
acquired Satyam shares on the National Stock Exchange oflndia or the Bombay Stock Exchange between January 6 2004 
and January 6, 2009. The Plaintiffs secured asettlement for $125 million from Satyam on February 16. 2011. Additionally
the Plaintiffs were able to secure a$25.5 million settlement from PwC on April 29, 2011, who was alleged to have signed 
on on the misleading audit reports. Satyam agreed to pay Plaintiffs twenty-five percent (25%) of Uie PwC settlement 
Claims against former executives atSatyam remain pending. 



Statement on Behalfof The Australian Council ofSuperannuation Investors. 
Phil Spathis, November 6, 2011 

Asfiduciary investors, Australian superannuation funds do not invest on their own behalf 
but on behalfofour beneficial members. It is therefore our primary concern that our 
beneficiaries receive the maximum protection possible when it comes to investing across every 
jurisdiction. There was some comfort available as fiduciary investors that we could sue under 
the US securities laws if, as investors, we were injured by reason ofa fraud that occurred inthe 
US. The real effect ofthe Morrison decision is such that it requires non-US investors to 
purchase stock on a US exchange inorder to receive the protection of the US securities laws. 
This isnot only more costly for us and our beneficiaries; it creates the serious likelihood that we 
will have to change our trading strategies. 

Best execution policy often dictates that fund managers who are domiciled all over the 
globe will seek to purchase shares on behalfofa pension fund at the most conducive price,
taking into account such factors as liquidity, currency movements and overall availability. 
Although, as investors, we have been willing to pay a premium for stock subject to US securities 
laws, the requirement to purchase on US exchanges threatens to set the premium too high. 
Furthermore, to the extent that some stocks trade on US exchanges only in the form ofAmerican 
Depository Receipts (ADR), purchasing these companies will be inconvenient and expensive.
Most companies that issue ADRs have only atiny ADR float, and are not always readily
available. Because custodians impose extra transaction costs for both assembling ADR packages 
at sale and un-bundling them when the purchaser desires the underlying stock, ADRs are 
inherently more expensive. 

It is our impression that, with the United States Supreme Court's decision in Morrison, 
the US is retreating behind its borders from the international market. While continuing to protect
its own citizens who most likely trade on US exchanges, the US is indicating that it does not 
share the same concern in protecting foreign investors injured by fraud emanating from the US. 
The fact ofthe matter is that there are already examples ofnon-US based companies that have 
committed massive fraud in the US who have been able to avoid the grasp ofthe US class action 
system as a consequence ofMorrisson. 

Australia does not have a class action system as advanced as was portrayed in the 
Australian Government Submission as Amicus Curaie in support of the defendant- appellees
(NAB). The Australian Government submission and that ofmany other Governments appear to 
have been influenced by business groups. Since 2000, there have been only 23 class action law 
suits brought in relation to securities fraud in Australia, and none of these actions have gone to 
full trial. The reasons for the small number of class action cases are manifold. Lawyers in 
Australia cannot charge as apercentage ofdamages on acontingent basis, as they can in the 
United States, but only for work performed. There are further adverse costs associated with 
litigation because the unsuccessful party is required to pay the opposing party's costs. As well, 
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the complex and costly nature ofthe litigation itself has meant that law firms have generally not 
been prepared to bring these actions. The High Court has only recently affirmed the legitimate 
roleof litigation funding, and our courts have yet to evenrule on whether the "fraud on the 
market" theory applies to causation inshareholder claims, as they do in United States. 

In light of Morrison, we believe it is of critical importance that the US address access 
issues in the US for bad behaviour that arisesout of the US. We did not subscribe to investor 
'forum shopping', norto simply 'clogging' the US legal system for unrelated matters of fraud. 
In other words, as institutional investors who come from jurisdictions where, even on a per 
capita basis, legal actions are minimal, we indicate to the SEC that the Morrison decision has put 
in place an impossible hurdle and that the SEC should genuinely consider recommending in 
favour ofa "cause and effect" hurdle in order to address securities frauds emanating from fraud 
the US. 



Statement on Behalf of the Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan Board 
Jeff Davis, November 6, 2011 

The Ontario Teachers' Pension Plan Board ("Ontario Teachers") appreciates the 
opportunity to respond to the request by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
("Commission") for comments on the extent to which private rights ofaction under the antifraud 
provisions ofthe Securities Exchange Act of1934 (the "Exchange Act") should be extended to 
cover transnational fraud. 

Ontario Teachers is a Canadian institutional investor with approximately $110 billion in 
assets under management as ofDecember 31,2010, and has a long history of advocacy for 
shareholder rights. As a prominent Canadian institutional investor, Ontario Teachers believes 
that the United States Supreme Court's decision in Morrison v. National Australia Bank, 130 S. 
Ct. 2869 (2010), has severely undermined the well-established expectations ofCanadian 
institutional (and other) investors that they can seek redress in the U.S. courts under U.S. law for 
frauds committed mainly in the U.S. by U.S. companies, especially with respect to those 
companies that are able to trade on Canadian exchanges under the regulation ofU.S. rather than 
Canadian law pursuant to cross-listing agreements between the U.S. and Canada. 

In 1991, the Commission and the Canadian securities regulatory entities entered into an 
agreement creating the Canada-U.S. Multijurisdictional Disclosure System ("MJDS"). The 
MJDS permits U.S. companies to seek capital in Canadian markets, and Canadian companies to 
seek capital in U.S. markets, while complying only with their home country's regulatory
framework. Thus, U.S. companies meeting certain criteria of size and experience can trade their 
shares on Canadian exchanges by meeting the initial and continuing disclosure requirements of 
U.S. law, without having to comply with the separate requirements ofCanadian law. The two 
jurisdictions concluded that, since their respective regulatory regimes shared the same goals and 
premises, they would ignore the detailed differences in application and rely on the other 
jurisdiction's laws and rules to regulate that jurisdiction's issuers. See Susan Wolburgh Jenah 
Commentary on ABlueprintfor Cross-Boarder Access to U.S. Investors: ANew Internationa}
Framework, 48 Harv. Int'l LJ. 69, 73-74 (2007). As the Ontario Securities Commission 
described the proposed system prior to its adoption, "the Commission will rely primarily on 
foreign disclosure requirements, application ofdisclosure standards and day-to-day enforcement 
ofthose standards." Multijurisdictional Disclosure System - Request for Comments 12 OS 
C.B. 2,919, 2,920 (1989) (Can.). ' 



U.S. companies have taken advantage ofthe MJDS. At present, at least 28 U.S. 
companies cross-list their securities on Canadian exchanges under the MJDS while complying 
only with U.S., and not Canadian, securities regulations. 

Canadian institutional investors who diversify their portfolios by purchasing U.S. stocks 
on Canadian exchanges rely on the availability of redress under U.S. law in U.S. courts if the 
U.S. companies defraud them. Since U.S. disclosure rules apply, we expect that U.S. courts will 
give us redress under U.S. law for any misstatements or omissions that may occur. It is our 
view, as investors, that this is part and parcel of the arrangement under which U.S. companies 
may sell their stock in Canada without complying with Canadian securities regulations. 

Conversely, the MJDS permits large-cap Canadian companies who are dual-listed to raise 
money on U.S. exchanges without having to prepare alternative U.S. disclosure documents. As 
large Canadian investors, it is amatter of indifference to us whether we purchase shares ofthese 
dual-listed companies on Canadian or U.S. exchanges. Under the "best execution" rules imposed 
on Canadian brokers by the Canadian Investment Regulatory Organization, Canadian brokers 
must make sure that orders for securities are executed to the best benefit ofthe client, 
irrespective ofthe client's location orthe exchange's location.1 In order to achieve "best 
execution," in the case of securities that are cross-listed on both U.S. and Canadian exchanges,
the broker will execute on whichever exchange provides the greatest advantage to the client, 
depending on current market conditions. We have come to expect that, ifwe purchase shares of 
these dual-listed Canadian companies that have taken recourse to U.S. markets, we will be able 
to seek redress for securities fraud in U.S. courts irrespective of which exchange our purchase 
was executed on. 

Given the convergence of regulatory schemes for many years and the availability pre-
Morrison ofU.S. courts, the settled expectation ofCanadian institutional investors has become 
that they may take advantage ofU.S. securities law in U.S. courts. In addition, we believe the 
U.S. courts have accepted the role ofCanadian institutional investors in U.S. securities 
regulation under the MJDS, as demonstrated by the number ofsignificant securities class actions 
mwhich U.S. courts have appointed Canadian institutional investors as Lead Plaintiffs These 
include In re Williams Sec. Litig., No.02-00072 (N.D. Okla.); In re Biovail Corp. Sec. Litig., No. 
03-8917 (GEL) (S.D.N.Y.); In re Nortel Networks Corp. Sec. Litig, No. 01-1855 (RMB),
(S.D.N.Y.); In re Nortel Networks Corp. Sec. Litig, No. 05-1659 (S.D.N.Y.); Washington
Mutual Inc., Sec, Derivative &"Erisa" Litig., No. 08-MD-01919 (W.D. Wash )• In re Cable & 
Wireless, PLC Sec. Litig, 217 F.R.D. 372 (E.D. Va. 2003); In re Bristol Myers Squibb Co Sec 
Litig, No. 07 Civ. 5867 (PAC) (S.D.N.Y.); In re Computer Sciences Corp. Sec. Litig, No. 11
610 (E.D. Va); In re Vivendi Universal, S.A. Sec. Litig, No. 02 Civ. 5571 (RJH) (HBP}
(S.D.N.Y.). v } 

Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada Uniform Market Integrity Rule 5.1 (participants "shall 
diligently pursue the execution of each client order on the most advantageous terms for the client as expeditiously as 
practicable under prevailing market conditions"); see Investment Regulatory Organization ofCanada Rules 
Guidance Note - UMIR 09-0244 (Aug. 27,2009) ("Participants are expected to take into account order and trade 
information from all marketplaces that trade the same securities when discharging their best execution obligations") 



It must be emphasized that the application of U.S. securities by U.S. courts in this 
situation will not contravene the central concern of Morrison. There, the Supreme Court 
observed that: 

The probability of incompatibility with the applicable laws of other 
countries is so obvious that if Congress intended such foreign 
application 'it would have addressed the subject of conflicts with 
foreign laws and procedures.' 

130 S. Ct. at 2885 (citation omitted). Specifically, the Supreme Court pointed out: 

Like the United States, foreign countries regulate their domestic 
securities exchanges and securities transactions occurring within 
their territorial jurisdiction. And the regulation of other countries 
often differs from ours as to what constitutes fraud, what 
disclosures must be made, what damages are recoverable, what 
discovery is available in litigation, what individual actions may be 
joined in a single suit, what attorney's fees are recoverable, and 
many other matters. 

Id. 

Here, however, Canadahas expressly determined that, because the goals and premisesof 
U.S. securities law is the same as Canada's, it will rely on U.S. securities law rather than its own 
lawto regulate seasoned U.S. issuers trading in Canada - despite the differences that mayexist 
in details of application. The central concern of the Morrison Court simply is not present here. 

For the foregoing reasons, we urge the Commission to exclude securities cross-listed on 
U.S. and Canadian exchanges pursuant to the MJDS from the Morrison rule limiting the 
application of the U.S. antifraud provisions to transactions occurring on U.S. exchanges. 
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Statement ofPGGM regarding The Dutch Act on the Collective Settlement of 
Mass Claims 

Femke van't Groenewout, November 6, 2011 

Since The United States SupremeCourt'sdecision in Morrison v. National Australia 
Bank, foreign investors have been forced to re-evaluate the adequacy of their own local courts 
for pursuing relief for injuries suffered as a result ofsecurities fraud emanating from the United 
States. The Netherlands is atpresent the only European country in which a collective settlement 
ofmass claims can be declared binding on an entire class on an "opt out" basis, making the 
Netherlands an attractive venue for settling international mass claims. 

The Dutch Act on the Collective Settlement ofMass Claims (the "WCAM") was entered 
into force on July 27, 2005. Pursuant to the WCAM, the parties to asettlement agreement may 
request the Amsterdam Court ofAppeal to declare the settlement agreement binding on all 
persons to which it applies according to its terms. Ifthe Court declares the settlement agreement
binding, all interested persons are bound by its terms, unless an interested party submits an "opt 
out" notice in due time. All other interested persons have a claim for settlement relief and are 
bound by the release in the settlement agreement. The Court will refuse to declare the settlement 
agreement binding if, among other things, the amount ofsettlement relief provided for in the 
settlement agreement is not reasonable or the petitioners jointly are not sufficiently 
representative regarding the interests of the relevant parties. 

Since the entry into force ofthe WCAM in 2005, and through 2009, the Court has 
declared asettlement agreement binding in five cases—the most notable being the Shell 
settlement approved by the Court in May 2009. Recently, on November 12, 2010, the 
Amsterdam Court of Appeal delivered an important decision against Converium Holding AG 
(currently known as SCOR Holding AG) and Zurich Financial Services Ltd regarding an 
international collective settlement ofmass claims using the Shell decision as aprecedent. The 
Court assumed jurisdiction to declare an international collective settlement binding in acase 
where none ofthe potentially liable parties and only a limited number ofthe potential claimants 
were domiciled in the Netherlands. 

The Converium decision is provisional, but ifit becomes final, which is highly likely, it 
will have to be recognized in all European Members States, Switzerland, Iceland and Norway
under the Brussels IRegulation and the Lugano Convention. The final hearing on the case will 
most likely take place during 2011. It is significant that the Court seemed fully aware ofthe 
importance ofits judgment in creating an alternative venue to declare international collective 
settlements in mass claims binding on all class members. The Court explicitly referred to the 
limitations for the U.S. courts to do so in securities and anti-trust cases as a result ofthe U.S. 
Supreme Court's decisions in Morrison v. National Australia Bank and Hoffman-La Roche v. 
Empagran. 
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Collective Settlement of Mass Claims In The Netherlands 

Willem H. van Boom 

Abstract: 

As faras collective mass claim settlement is concerned, it has been said that 'the European 
landscape is a mixed bag ofdiffering collective redress mechanisms'. One ofthe legal sys 
tems in this 'mixed bag' is the smalljurisdiction of the Kingdom of The Netherlands. With the 
enactmentof the 2005 Collective Settlement of Mass Damage Act (WCAM 2005) the Dutch 
legal system and indeed Dutch society has taken a significant (although far from perfect) 
step towards a more efficient resolution of massdamage claims. 

In this paper, Iprovide thereader with an outline oftheDutch legal system concerning the 
collective settlement of mass damage claims. Obviously, the emphasis is onthe 2005 Collec 
tiveSettlementof Mass Damage Act (WCAM 2005). First Iwill give a briefoutline of the fun 
damental position ofDutch law with regard tocollective action and a chronological overview 
ofthe developments towards the WCAM 2005. Then Iwill analyse the WCAM 2005 in more 
detail and commit some thoughts on the future amendment of the Act. 

Keywords: 

Class action; group and representative action; class settlement; European securities litiga 
tion; group litigation 
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1 Introduction 

[171] As far as collective mass claim settlement is concerned, it has been said that "the 

European landscape is a mixed bag of differing collective redress mechanisms".1 One of the 

legal systems in this "mixed bag" is the small jurisdiction of the Kingdom of The Netherlands. 

With the enactment of the 2005 Collective Settlement of Mass Damage Act (WCAM 2005), 

the Dutch legal system and indeed Dutch society has taken a significant - although far from 

perfect - step towards a more efficient resolution of mass damage claims. 

What prompted enactment of the WCAM 2005? It seems that the practical operation of 

fundamental values in private law has ultimately led to a growing call for a more efficient 

resolution of mass damage claims. Such fundamental values are, for instance, the concept of 

party autonomy, the right to be individually heard in private law issues, and the principle 

that actions and remedies are to be invoked exclusively by the interested or injured person. 

Keyto these fundamental values is the concept of individual autonomy, which places indi 

vidual rights and duties at the nucleus of civil law and procedure. Dutch civil procedure is by 

no means different from this traditional way of thinking. In real life, however, individuals can 

prove to be insignificant in the enforcement of private rights. Costs of individual proceedings 
- in terms of financial expenditure, time, strain, and anxiety - may well outweigh expected 

benefits. Moreover, if the masses do go to court individually, a multitude of similar individ 

ual claims may exert undue pressure on court efficiency. 

Hence, there can be good policy reasons for allowing individuals to join forces in group ac 

tions, either in person or by the intermediate instrument of interest group associations. This 

does not implythat the aforementioned fundamental values are to be rejected or disre 

garded. It does mean, however, that they may need to be recalibrated in lightof the practi 
cal effects they have in [172j modern society.2 The 2005 Collective Settlement of Mass Dam 

age Act is to be considered a serious effort of such a recalibration. 

In this paper, Iprovidethe reader with an outlineof the Dutch legal system concerningthe 
collectivesettlement of mass damage claims. Obviously, the emphasis is on the 2005 Collec 
tive Settlement of Mass Damage Act(WCAM 2005). First Iwill give a brief outline of the fun 
damental positionof Dutch lawwith regard to collective action and a chronological overview 
of the developments towards the WCAM 2005. Then Iwill analyse the WCAM 2005 in more 

1		 

Sorabji et ai, Improving Access to Justice through Collective Actions - Developing a More Efficient and 
Effective Procedure for Collective Actions, 2008,37; published online: 
http://www.civiliusticecouncil.gov.uk/files/lmprovine Access to Justice through Collective Action 
s.pdf 

Onthis topic in Dutch legalwriting, see for exampleAsseret ai, Eennieuwe balans - Interimrapport 
Fundamentele herbezinning Nederlands burgerlijk procesrecht, Den Haag2003; Asseretal., Uitgeba
lanceerd - Eindrapport Fundamentele herbezinning Nederlands burgerlijk procesrecht, Den Haag 
2006; Tzankova, Strooischade - Eenverkennend onderzoek naar een nieuw rechtsfenomeen, Den 
Haag2005; Tzankova, Toegang tot het recht bij massaschade (thesis Tilburg), Deventer 2007; Van 
Boom, Efficacious Enforcement in Contractand Tort (inaugural lecture Rotterdam),The Hague2006. 
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detail and commit some thoughts on the future amendment ofthe Act. In this paper the 
reader will not find issues ofcross-border actions and private international law pertaining to 
mass damage.3 

2 Individual substantive rights and collective actions 

2.1 Legitimate interest andpooling individual claims 

Under Dutch law, no one has an action without sufficient interest (Article 3:303 Burgerlijk 
Wetboek, Civil Code). Thus, the right tobe heard in court is accessory tothe legitimate in 
terest in theaction. Furthermore, an action cannot be separated from theright itaims to 
protect (Article 3:304). This is relevant, for instance, in cases ofassignment ofthe claim; the 
action then follows the substantive right to compensation. 

As a rule, theindividual whose interest has been violated is the holder oftheclaim, and he 
has the exclusive right to pursue the claim in court. Voluntary pooling ofindividual claims is 
allowed, either by assignment of the claim or by giving mandate (power of attorney, litiga 
tion procuration, debt collecting mandate) [173] to a representative toinitiate acivil proce 
dure on behalf of the interested parties. Assignment of claims for compensation is broadly 
accepted under Dutch law. Unlike some other legal systems, such claims can be readily as 

.4signed to a foundation orassociation, oreven to a natural person' 

Assignment gives thenew creditor thesame position in court as theoriginal creditor. There 
fore the use of a pooling device, such as assignment or mandate, does not change the nature 
of the individual claims. In acase of mass damage, this may cause logistical problems for the 
assignee ofthe aggregated claims. For example, in a recent case some 1400 disappointed 
investors assigned their right to invoke nullity oftheir investment contracts to a foundation.5 
The right tonullification (rescission, voiding the contract) was based on misrepresentation 
allegedly caused by insufficient transparency and lack of due care on the part of the invest 
ment bank. The foundation took all 1400 cases tocourt in one single action. However, for 
nullification tosucceed in court the claimant must show a number ofspecific circumstances 
relevant for his case. The foundation neglected to furnish a detailed account ofthese cir-

Also excluded from this paper is the collective enforcement under public law by supervisory authori 
ties such as the Dutch Consumer Authority. On that topic, see for example Ammerlaan/Janssen, The 
Dutch Consumer Authority: an introduction, in: Van Boom/Loos (ed.), Collective Enforcement ofCon 
sumer Law -Securing Compliance in Europe through Private Group Action and Public Authority Inter 
vention, Groningen 2007,107 ff. Also excluded is theprecursor ofthe1994 Act in art. 6:240 Civil Code 
(abstract evaluation of general consumer contract clauses by the Court of Appeals of The Hague). 
Note, however, that assignment toan attorney/solicitor with the goal offiling the claim is not 
allowed; see art. 3:43 Civil Code. This prohibition is founded on the fundamental idea that an attorney 
should have no financial interest in acase other than his fees. At this moment, conditional fee ar 
rangements are not yet allowed under Dutch law. 

GerechtshofAmsterdam (GA), 16 September 2008, Jurisprudentie Aansprakelijkheid (JA) 2009/1, no. 
158. 
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cumstances both in the summons and in each of the 1400 case files. Asa result, the courts of 

first as well as second instance rejected the 1400 amalgamated claims for nullification. In 
essence, voluntary amalgamation does not materially alter the standards developed for and 
applied to individual cases by the civilcourts. 

2.2 1970s and 1980s: the emergence ofcollective action 

Apart from such voluntary pooling of individual claims, there were a number of cases in the 

1970sand 1980sin which foundations and associations pleadedto havestandingincourt in 
the interest of individuals who weremerely identified in the abstract sense(e.g. "all persons 
living in the area Yand affected by tortious actZ") and who in any case had notnecessarily 
given explicit authority to instigate proceedings on their behalf. 

Note that in this period there was nogeneral statutory framework whatsoever for assessing 
for assessing whether or not foundations and associations that instigated proceedings (with 
out assignment or mandate) havestanding inthe interest of others. Notwithstanding this 
lack ofa statutory framework, in a number ofcases the Dutch Supreme Court (Hoge Raad 
der Nederlanden) laid down the conditions forsuch collective action. As a matter of princi 
ple, the Supreme Court [174] acknowledged thatfoundations andassociations had a legiti 
mate interestin bringing actions for injunction6 anddeclaratory judgment before civil courts. 
The Supreme Court was never called upon to consider whether representative organisations 
could claim compensation in the interest of the injured individuals. 

Under the aforementioned case law, representative foundations and associations were al 
lowed to take legal action in tort onbehalf ofthose persons whose interests were tortiously 
infringed by third parties. The conditions set by case law were quite flexible. Firstly, itwas 
for the lower courtsto assess, taking all circumstances intoaccount, whether the condition 
of adequate representation was fulfilled. In this respect, the courts wouldtake into consid 
eration the articles of incorporation and bye-laws of the legal person. Thefoundation or 
association should aim pursuantto its articles of incorporation at protecting interests identi 
cal to those damaged or endangered by the tortious act at hand. 

Secondly, itwas thought that foundations and associations were allowed to takelegal action 
and claim injunctive reliefagainst the defendant ifthere was evidence of tortious behaviour 
ofthe defendant vis-a-vis the interested parties. There was no need for a power ofattorney 
orsimilar forms ofconsent ofthe interested parties in order for the legal person to pursue a 
claim. 

The concept of"injunction" is used here asa generic term encompassing both prohibitory injunction 
(order toabstain from certain behaviour) and positive mandatory injunction (an order toactively 
engage in certain behaviour). In principle, both alternatives aregenerally available in tort law subject 
to certain exceptions. 
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2.3 

Demands fora declaratory judgment would typically entail that the court declared (on de 
mand of the organisation bringing the collective action) that the defendant had acted tor
tiouslyvis-a-vis the individuals whose interests were at stake. The nature of a number of 
cases - especially in environmental issues - seemed to resemble general interestactions 
(collective actions inwhich the individuals whoseinterestsare involved cannot be identified 
because ofthe generality ofthe interest) rather thangroup actions (where some form of 
identification ordemarcation is still possible). However, the Dutch Supreme Court was never 
explicitly called to rule on standing in court ingenuine general interestactions. 

The remarkable aspect of acknowledging collective action isthat on the one hand the action 
is based on tortious behaviour vis-a-vis the individuals whose interests areat stake, when on 
theother hand theaction may create obligations ofthetortfeasor with respect to theor 
ganisation pursuing the collective claim.7 For instance, there isno need forthe foundation or 
association that files the claim to have suffered some injury from the tortious act itself. 
However, ifthecollective action is sustained by thecourt and injunctive relief is granted, the 
organisation that brought the collective action to court can claim [175] compensation of 
reasonable pre-trial expenses, such asthe cost ofexpert research and legal fees.8 

The 1994 Act on Collective Action 

In 1994, the developments in caselaw as described inthe previous section ledto codifica 
tion in thebrand new 1992 Civil Code. The Dutch legislature added three ostensibly insignifi 
cant articles to the Dutch Civil Code: article3:305a, 305b,and 305c. Thesearticles seemed 
insignificant at the time because they merely codified the developments that had taken 
place in case law in the1970s and 1980s.9 What thearticles also did, however, was freeze 
the evolution of case law. 

The 1994 Act introduced article 3:305a Civil Code, which authorises incorporated founda 
tions and associations with full legal capacity tofile claims pertaining tothe protection of 
common interests ofotherpersons, ifand insofar such anorganisation represents these 
interests pursuant to its articles ofassociation. Especially chilling was article 3:305a (3) Civil 
Code, which barred any collective claim for monetary compensation. In essence, the 1994 
Act rejected organisations standing the right to claim compensation on behalf of interested 
parties. At the time, the legislature was notwilling to tackle the legal issues involved in the 
introduction ofsucha novel class action system. 

Summarising, the 1994 Act codified the following with regard to collective action: 

Frenk, Kollektieve akties in hetprivaatrecht (diss. Utrecht), Deventer 1994,352. 
Hoge Raad (HR) 13 October 2006, C04/279HR (Verzekeringskamer/Stichting Vie d'Or), JA2006/10, nr. 
142(insolvency life insurance company Vie d'Or). 
This case law also allowed public authorities totake legal action in tort todefend public interests; this 
particular strand of case law will not be considered here. 
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Foundations and associations with full legal capacity are entitled to lodge an action in 
court against a tortfeasor, requesting either a declaratory judgment, a prohibitory in 
junction or mandatory positive injunction, or the publication of the court decision; 
If the foundation/association pursuant to its articles of association represents the 
aligned (i.e. common and comparable ifnotidentical) interests ofinvolved individuals; 
Provided that prior efforts of the organisation to reach a settlement out of court have 
failed.10 

[176] The1994Act authorises representative organisations to initiate a collective action

 
with the following objectives:11

 

1.		 Seeking a declaratory judgment to the benefit of interested parties, holding that the 
defendant has acted wrongfully against the interested parties, and is legally obliged to 
dosomething orto abstain from doing something vis-a-vis these interested parties; 

2.		 Seeking injunctive relief, holding the defendant to perform a legal duty owed to inter 
ested parties (positive mandatory injunction) or to abstain from acting (prohibitory in 
junction); 

3.		 Seeking performance of contractual duty of the defendant owed to multiple interested 
parties; 

4.		 Ordering the termination of contract between the defendant and multiple interested 
parties; 

5.		 Ordering the rescission ofcontract between the defendant and multiple interested par 
ties. 

In practice, however, someof these objectives are difficult to shape intoa collective action. 
For example, a collective action for rescission ofmultiple contracts seems impossible ifthe 
basis for rescission is unconscionability, mistake, ormisrepresentation. As mentioned supra, 
nullification (rescission, avoidance) ofa contract for misrepresentation is only allowed on 
the basisof a concrete and subtle weighing of circumstances of the case at hand. Sucha 
process, in which the focus is on the specificity of the case, seems at odds with the collective 
action process. Unsurprisingly, there are no examplesin case lawof successful collective 
nullification. 

Moreover, the use ofarticle 3:305a asa stepping stone towards individual compensation has 
proved to be difficult as well. Acollective action procedure underarticle 3:305a can be used 
to provoke a declaratory judgment that the defendant has acted tortiously vis-a-vis the indi 
viduals whose interests were at stake. Such ajudgment is oflimited use. In practice, ithas 
proved to be impossible to obtaina declaratory judgmentthat alsodeclares that the defen-

The organisation shall not be heard in court if ithas not undertaken aserious effort atconsulting the 
defendant unless such consultation would be impossible orfruitless. See Kamerstukken II1991/92 
(Parliamentary Proceedings Second Chamber 1991/1992) 22 486, no. 3(Explanatory Memorandum), 
29; Frenk (op. cit. fn. 7), 355. 
Cf.Frenk (op. cit. fn. 7), 355. 
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dant is legally liable tocompensate these individuals. Itwas one thingfor a court to assess 
wrongfulness on an abstract level butquite another to ascribe individual rights ofcompensa 
tion.The legislature considered that assessing the nature and extent of damageand causa 
tion was an operation to be carriedout on a strictly individual level. Consequently, the Su 
preme Court ruled that individual rightsof compensationwere too dependent on individual 
circumstances to allow organisations in a collective action to obtainevena declaratory 
judgment, holding that the interested parties each had individual rights to compensation.12 
The Court's ruling is inline with the [177] explicit legislative intent to deny representative 
bodies the power to claim aggregate damage under article 3:305a Civil Code. 

Obviously, these restrictionsvery muchtook the stingout of the 1994 Act: it can be used for 
eliciting declaratory judgments on wrongfulness and for obtaining injunctive relief, but 
strictly speaking it cannot be used to legally compel the tortfeasor to compensate. More 
over, individuals that collectively benefit from the court's decision can dissociate themselves 

from the outcomeof the collective action. As theyare not partyto the litigation, the out 
come is not to have any "res judicata effect" in their respect in view of their fundamental 
right to be heard, or so the legislature decided (both article 6 ECHR and article 17 of the 

Dutch Constitution warrant the right to unprejudiced evaluation oftheir personal litigation 
of facts and rights).13 

Despite the legal restrictions, inpractice the 1994 Act can still be a useful legal toolto pave 
the roadto a voluntary mass settlementand thus help to obtaincompensation. Whethera 
meredeclaratory judgment on issues ofwrongfulness is indeed sufficient to practically force 
the allegedtortfeasor to the negotiationtable is likely to depend on factors such as: 

•		 Is it likely that individual victims will individually prove damage and causation? This de 
pends in part on the rules of evidence and the law ofdamages; 

•		 Is it likely that individual victims will in fact pursue their individual claims? This depends 
largely on the costandexpected benefits ofinitiating proceedings forcompensation; 

•		 What are the costs and benefits to the tortfeasor of not negotiating individual settle 
ment (in financial terms, negative media exposure, political pressure, andthe like)? 

3		 The 2005 Collective Settlement of Mass Damage Act (WCAM 2005) 

3.1 Introduction 

As mentioned in the previous section, the 1994 Act lacked the tools for legally forcing tort 
feasorsto compensate the collective of injured persons.Butthe 1994Act also lacked the 
possibility offorcing victims into settling mass claims with somedegree offinality. Itwas 
precisely thisfinality that the pharmaceutical industry strived for in the Diethylstilbestrol 

H/?,JA 2006/10, nr. 142.
 
 

Frenk (op. cit. Fn. 7), 360. On "due process" in mass claim actions in view ofart.6 (1) ECHR, seefor

 
example Baetge, Class Actions, Group Litigation and Other Forms ofCollective Litigation - Germany, 3;

 
published online: http://globalclassactions.stanford.edu/PDF/Germany_National_Report.pdf.
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(DES) case. In the 1980s, several thousand women whose mothers had been prescribed the 
DES [178] hormone during their pregnancy in the 1960s claimed compensation from the 
pharmaceutical industry for the cervical and breast cancercaused byDES. After a landmark 
Supreme Court decision in1992, rendering all manufacturers jointly and severally liable for 
the injuries, collective negotiations on an all-encompassing compensation schemewere 
started. The industry was keen to settle with finality, which wasactually not possible under 
Dutch law as long as not all victims came forward andopted in andsettled individually with 
the industry. This deadlock inthe negotiations triggered the Ministry ofJustice to advance a 
generic solution for such problematic settlement negotiations. 

The 2005 Collective Settlementof Mass Damage Act (WCAM 2005)14 that came intoeffect as 
a result isan intricate mechanism that operates on the crossroads of tort law, substantive 
contract law, and civil procedure. TheAct uses a design for collective settlement that can 
best be described as a composite ofa voluntary settlement contract sealed with a "judicial 
trust mark" attached to the contract. The Act leaves much to market forces andit primarily 
sustains self-help and amiable settlementofconflicts byrepeat players insociety. 

Although the main focusof the legislature was on designing an efficient mechanism for the 
settlementof events causing mass personal injury (in particular the DES case), it seemsthat 
the Act isof more practical relevance forsecurities litigation.15 Ithas been applied inthe DES 
case (a personal injury case) and the Dexia case (a securities case). Currently pending are the 
settlements inthe Vedior case,the Vie d'Orcase,and the Shell case (all three are securities 
actions). 

Far from perfect as the WCAM 2005 may be,the Act isnevertheless broadly considered a 
meaningful step forward in reaching an efficient level of compensation and redress in mass 
damage cases.16 

[179] 

3.2 Generalfeatures of the WCAM 2005 

The legal technique used in the WCAM 2005 is both simple and sophisticated. Briefly de 
scribed, the Act works as follows: 

•		 An amicable settlement agreement concerning payment of compensation is concluded 
between the allegedly liable party or parties on the one hand anda foundation / associa

14		 

Wet van 23 juni 2005 tot wijziging van hetBurgerlijk Wetboek en hetWetboek van Burgerlijke 
Rechtsvordering teneinde decollectieve afwikkeling van massaschades te vergemakkelijken (Wet 
collectieveafwikkeling massaschade),Staatsblad 2005, no. 340. 
Cf. Croisetvan Uchelen, Van corporate litigation naar corporate settlement - hetwetsontwerp 
collectieve afwikkeling massaschade, in: Solinge/Holtzer (ed.), Geschriften vanwege deVereniging 
Corporate Litigation 2003-2004, Deventer 2004,130. 
See for example Croiset van Uchelen, Handhaven ofbijschaven? De effectiviteit van deWCAM, 
Weekblad voorPrivaatrecht, Notariaat en Registratie (WPNR) 2008,805. 
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tion acting in the aligned common interest of individuals involved (and injured) on the 
other, 

•		 The parties to the agreement jointly petition theAmsterdam Court ofAppeals to declare 
the settlement binding on all persons to whom damage was caused;17 these interested 
persons are not summoned in this procedure but are given notice by letter or newspa 
per announcement;18 

•		 The Amsterdam Court hears arguments of all interested parties. It can even allow 
amendment of the settlement bythe original parties; 

•		 The Court will consider several points concerning the substantive and procedural fair 
ness and efficiency ofthesettlement (e.g. amount ofcompensation, adequate represen 
tation of interested parties); 

•		 If the Court rules in favour of the settlement, it will declare the settlement binding upon 
all persons to whom damage was caused and thatare accommodated by thesettlement; 

•		 Individual interested parties are given the opportunity to opt out of the settlement; 
original parties have limited possibilities to appeal; nullification of the settlement for 
misrepresentation is not allowed. 

As can be derived fromthis overview, the foundation of the WCAM 2005isa contract be 
tween thealleged tortfeasor and an organisation representing theinterests ofthe injured 
individuals. In practice there are at least three original parties to the settlement contract:19 

1.		 The alleged tortfeasor(s); 
2.		 The foundation orassociation that negotiated the settlement in the interest of injured 

individuals (note that "injured" here does not necessarily denote death or personal in 
jury but rather refers to any mass damage event, ranging from disaster to securities 
fraud); [180] 

3.		 The administrator - usually a foundation that was incorporated especially for the pur 
pose of distributing the settlement sum or fund - that will execute the settlement and 
act as trustee of the settlement fund. 

Theoretically, the settlement contract can be concluded atany stage of the conflict. Strictly 
speaking there is noneedfora preliminary court procedure in which the tortfeasor iscon 
sidered liable in tort. He may well enter the settlement precisely with the purpose ofavoid 
ing being held liable. The settlement contract can thus serve the purpose ofavoiding court 
procedure on the liability issue. Indeed, the very nature ofa settlement is that it aims at 
ending orpreventing uncertainty ordispute regarding the legal relationship between the 
alleged tortfeasor and the injured individuals (see art. 7:900 Civil Code). 

17 

See art. 1013 (3) Code ofCivil Procedure for theexclusive competence oftheAmsterdam Court in 
WCAM cases. 

In normal petition procedures, the interested parties are given notice by registered letter (art. 272 
Code of Civil Procedure). This was considered too burdensome a requirement in WCAM petitions. 
If there is an administrator appointed in the settlement, itis the "legal entity" referred to in art. 7:907 
(3) (h) Civil Code and ittherefore needs to be party tothe settlement for theAmsterdam Court to 
declare the settlement binding upon the injured individuals. 
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The contractual nature of the settlement is emphasised by the fact that the WCAM 2005 is 
part of Book 7 (special contracts) of the Civil Code. The contractual form of the settlement 

allows the partiesto include specific clauses in the settlement that are not covered bythe 
Act, such as clauses on choice of law and forum, on board approval condition, on confidenti 
ality issues, and on disputesettlement, as well as on modification or termination (e.g. ifthe 
Amsterdam Court denies or the Supreme Courtvoidsthe binding declaration). 

Furthermore, the fact that the declaration procedure before the Amsterdam Court starts out 

with a voluntarysettlement bya foundation or association with the alleged tortfeasor obvi 
ously implies that the tortfeasorfirsthasto agree to a settlement.This requires the parties 
to negotiate"inthe shadowofthe alternative": namely, the alternative of not settling, given 
the factthat there are nolegal levers forforcing any ofthe parties intosettling.20 One might 
ask what factors contribute to a settlement infact beingreached. The few cases that have 
proceeded to the AmsterdamCourtso far give us some impression of the dynamics of set 
tlement. Ifthe best alternative to a negotiated collective settlement isadvancing withall 
individual claims in individual court cases, the willingness to settle maydepend on the tort 
feasor's assessment of the number of claims, the likelihood of success of such claims, the 
legal cost, and the expectedlosses involved. Moreover, it seemsthat lesseasily observable 
factors can comeinto play as well, suchas political pressure and risks to reputation. 

The contractual basis of the settlement is also evidenced by the fact that the WCAM 2005 
does not provide for strict rules on the settlementfund, the distribution of the proceeds, 
and so on. From the outset, it isclearthat the settlement aims primarily at financial com 
pensation for injured individuals - be it in the event of personal injury disasters or securities 
fraud- but the method and procedurefor calculating damages, the amounts, the forms, 
standards, [181] protocols, and so forth are deliberately not providedfor in the Act. Parties 
can and will agree on some form of abstract damage scheduling that diverges from the "res 
titutio in integrum" ideals of the law of damages. 

Parties may want to appoint a separate administrator and to set aside limited funds to dis 

tribute in orderto attain finality ofthe arrangement, but little precludes them from shaping 
the compensation scheme in any other fashion. 

3.3 The procedure before theAmsterdam Court ofAppeals 

The contractual nature ofthe settlement does not imply that parties to thesettlement enjoy 
total freedom of contract. TheAmsterdam Court is bound bystrict rulesto evaluatethe sub 
stantive and procedural fairness of the settlement in view of the interests involved in the 

settlement. In a sense, the WCAM 2005 callsfor an active court with considerable case man 

agement skills. The Court is to take an active role when petitioned to declare the settlement 
binding upon all injured individualsinvolved. The petitioners are not domineslitis of the 

Cf. Parliamentary Proceedings II 2008/09, 31762, no. 1,4 ff(evaluation ofthe WCAM 2005). 
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procedure.21 Indeed, when the draft bill was introduced this active role was not one that civil 
court judges in commercial cases felt most comfortable with. Certainly, their professional 
habit seemed at odds with the entire idea ofjudicial case management that underlies the 
WCAM 2005. 

Moreover, the role of the judiciary within the WCAM 2005 framework is not the traditional 
one ofsettling disputes between parties present. Figuratively speaking, theAmsterdam 
Court is the "negotiorum gestor" ofthe absent individuals that will be affected when the 
settlement is declared binding upon them. This novel task for thejudiciary was not wel 
comed by the Dutch Association of the Judiciary (Nederlandse Vereniging voor Rechtspraak). 
In fact, the Association objected to the enactment of the WCAM 2005 by arguing, inter alia, 
that the Amsterdam Court would not be adapted to the task of weighing factors that might 
to a large extent beunknown, such asthe number ofvictims and the nature and extent of 
their injuries and damages.22 The Association was also of the opinion that the open texture 
df the fairness criteria would put the judiciary in a position of substitute legislature, as it 
would be forced tomake general pecuniary distributions on the basis of avague general 
clause. This argument was dismissed by thelegislator on the basis ofthecontention that it 
was in fact not uncommon for courts to have such a [182] task assigned to them.23 In any 
event, the position of the Amsterdam Court is unmistakably crucial for the credibility of the 
WCAM 2005 as an instrument for the efficient and fair settlement ofmass damage claims. 

The procedure before the Amsterdam Court of Appeals commences with ajoint petition by 
the parties that reached the settlement24 This tailor-made petition procedure departs from 
the normal civil procedure in which the defendant is served asummons. The petition is a 
request submitted tothe court rather than aclaim made toadefendant. In the petition pro 
cedure, interested third parties will be given notice to appear atthe hearing. Interested par 
ties are the individuals that were injured by the alleged tortious act and any foundation or 
association thatwas notparty to thesettlement but does represent the interests ofthe in 
jured individuals involved. Such organisations are invited by the Court tojoin the procedure, 
togive their opinion on the petition, and tofile a defence against it.25 The Court will decide 
on the method ofcommunication with interested parties and how they should be addressed 
(if possible by mail or if necessary, by newspaper advertisements, and so on).26 

Central to the procedure is the hearing. The Amsterdam Court will setdates for an extensive 
hearing of the contracting parties and the interested parties that have applied to be heard, 
as well as any expert witnesses that the court feels itshould consult. Other lower courts that 

See for example art. 1016 Code of Civil Procedure: the Amsterdam Court decides on the number and 
nature of expert witnesses called to appear. Cf. Croiset van Uchelen (op. cit. fn. 15), 135. 
Parliamentary Proceedings II 2003/04, 29414, no. 3,9.

 
On this discussion, see Henkemans, De wetgevende taak van de rechter bij massaschade, in: Van den

 
Berg etal. (ed.), Massaclaims: class actions op z'n Nederlands, Nijmegen 2007, 29 ff.

 
See art. 1013 ff. of the Code of Civil Procedure.

 
See art. 1014 Code of Civil Procedure.

 
See art. 1013 Code of Civil Procedure.
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27 

28 

29 

30 

are concurrently hearing individual claims have the power to defer the individual procedure 
on request, pendingthe WCAM 2005 procedure.27 

Generally speaking, the procedure will end with one of two possible outcomes: the re 
quested declaration is either denied or granted.28 If it is denied, the contractual settlement 
itself may still be valid and binding upon the parties. They will, however, have inserted a 
clause in the settlement dealing with the eventuality of denial. If the requested declaration 
is granted, all injured individuals are bound to the settlement unless they use their right to 
opt out of the settlement. The declaration by the Court that the settlement is binding upon 
all interested victims will be made public and will be published as soon as it is irrevocable.29 

[183] 

3.4 Frameworkfor evaluating the settlement by the Amsterdam Court 

The framework for evaluating the settlement consists of anumber of items, some of which 
are detailed while others are more abstract by nature. According to article 7:907 Civil Code, 
the submitted settlementshall include, inter alia: 

1.		 a description of the group or groups of persons on whose behalf the agreement was 
concluded, according tothe nature and the seriousness of their loss; 

2.		 an indication of the number of persons belonging to the group or groups as accurate as 
possible; 

3. the compensation that will be awarded tothese persons; 
4.		 the conditions these persons must meet to qualify for the compensation;
5.		 the procedure by which the compensation will be established and can be obtained; 
6.		 the name and place of residence of the person to whom the written notification referred 

to in Article908 (2) and (3) can be sent. 

As in any case where acourt is to balance various interests, the Amsterdam Court is required 
to make awell-balanced judgment on the basis of flexible and transparent standards. Decid 
ing whether the settlement is a"fair deal" for all parties concerned, especially for the vic 
tims, will depend on anumber of factors. The petition for declaration of the settlement as 
binding on all interested parties shall be rejected in any of the following cases (art. 7:907 
Civil Code): 

1.		 the amount of the compensation awarded is not reasonable, having regard to, inter alia 
the extent of the damage, the ease and speed with which the compensation can be ob 
tained, and the possible causes ofthe damage;30 

2.		 insufficient security is provided for the payment of the claims of persons on whose be 
half the agreement wasconcluded; 

See art. 1015 Code of Civil Procedure.

 
For procedural remedies in either cases, see infra, Section C. VII.

 
Art. 1018 Code of Civil Procedure.

 

Note that the Court should also prevent that the compensation scheme forwarded by the settlement 
overcompensates the injured individuals; seeart.7:909 (4) Civil Code. 
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3.		 the agreement does not provide for the independent determination of the compensa 
tion awarded pursuant to the agreement; 

4.		 the interests of the persons on whose behalf the agreement was concluded are other 
wise not adequately safeguarded; 

5.		 the foundation or association does notsufficiently represent the interests of persons on 
whose behalf the agreement was concluded; 

6.		 the group ofpersons onwhose behalf the agreement was concluded is not large enough 
to justifya declaration that the agreement is binding. 

Before giving a final decision onthe petition, the Court may give the parties the opportunity 
to amend or addto the agreement (art. 7:907 (4) Civil Code). [184] Strictly speaking, the 
Amsterdam Court isnot allowed to amend the settlementunilaterally but in actual practice 
it can do so byletting the parties know that some changes are essential to granting the re 
quested declaration.31 It is unclear whether all interested parties must be given theopportu 
nity to react to the thus amended settlement but it does seem that procedural fairness de 
mands this.32 

3.5 After the declaration by the Amsterdam Court 

Interested parties are boundas ifthey were partiesto the contract. As soon as the request 
for a declaration has beengranted irrevocably, the agreementshall, as betweenthe parties 
and the persons entitled to compensation, havethe consequences of a settlement agree 
ment to which each of the personsentitled to compensation shall be consideredas a party 
(art. 7:908). In legal terms, the interested persons entitled to compensation under the set 
tlement automatically become party to a contract without their explicit consent (art. 7:908 
(1) Civil Code). Instead, the initiative ison them to opt out of the contract ifthey deem it 
unfavourable. 

The binding nature of the settlement is reinforced bythe declaration bythe Amsterdam 
Court that the settlement is binding upon the group of injured individuals identified in the 
settlement. Towarrant this binding nature and to increase legal certainty after the declara 
tion, the original parties to the agreement cannot nullify the settlement for misrepresenta 
tion or fraud. Moreover,the interested injured parties entitled to compensation cannot nul 
lify the settlement on the basis that its binding nature isunacceptable according to reason 
ableness and fairness (i.e. goodfaith). Instead, the onlyremedyavailable to injured individu 
als is to opt out of the settlement if they feel it is unfair. 

Naturally, it isvital for individuals bound bythe settlement to be awareof their right to opt 
out of the settlement. In art. 1017 Code of Civil Procedure tools are made available to the 

Amsterdam Court to demand an intensive communication plan. The individuals have to be 
reached whenever possible by mail, but other means of communication are conceivable as 

Cf. ParliamentaryProceedings, II 2003/04, 29 414, no. 3,16. 
Cf.Croiset van Uchelen (op. cit. fn. 15), 135. 
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well. Additionally, newspaper advertisements are used to ensure an optimal dissemination 

of the information on the settlement and the opt-out right. 

The injured individuals that have neither opted out nor come forward to collect their com 

pensation may experience a lapse of rights. The settlement agreement may provide that a 

right to compensation pursuant to the agreement shall lapse if a person entitled to compen 

sation has not claimed the compensation within a period of at least one year from the start 

of the day [185] following the day on which he became aware of his right to demand imme 

diate payment of the compensation (art. 7: 907 (6) Civil Code). 

3.6 Opting out 

Art. 7:908 (2) Civil Code provides for a right to opt out of the settlement. As a result of the 

declaration by the Amsterdam Court, the injured individuals have automatically become 

partyto a contract.33 In view ofthe constitutional right of individuals to havetheir individual 
case heard bya court,34 the injured are entitled to withdraw fromthe settlement contract by 
invoking their rightto opt out. They must do so individually and in writing.35 Apeculiarity of 
the WCAM 2005 is that the power to opt out accrues only after the settlement has been 

declared binding upon the injured individuals. As a result, there is no formal way of knowing 

the number of individuals that will opt out beforehand. Informally, prior consultation of the 

members of the association(s) and the backing of the foundation(s) is possible. 

The opt-out period is set by the Court and shall be at least three months running from the 

date of public announcement of the declaration. The legislature has also made arrange 

ments for cases in which the group of injured persons bound by the declaration is unspeci 

fied and difficult to identify or locate. In art. 7:908 (3) Civil Code it is provided that the 

Court's declaration that the agreement is binding shall have no consequences for an injured 

individual who could not have known of his loss at the time of the public announcement if, 

after becoming aware of the loss, he has notified the administrator of his wish not to be 

bound. This allows for an extension of the opt out-period, although the administrator of the 

fund has the power to provoke a decision of the injured individual by giving notice in writing 

of a period of [186] at least six months, during which that person can state he does not wish 

to be bound. After the lapse of this period, the right to opt out has expired. 

On the dogmatic structure of the WCAMon this point, see Parliamentary Proceedings II 2003/04, 29 
414, no. 3, p. 18. The legislator refers to art. 6:254 Civil Code (accession to a contract by a third party 
as a result of acceptance of the offer implied in a contractual clause stipulated to the benefit of a third 
party). The upshot of accession is that the interested party is considered to be in a contractual rela 
tionship (the settlement contract) with the promissor. 
The legislature considered both art. 17 Dutch Constitution, art. 6 ECHR, and art. 1,1st protocol ECHR 
(right to property) to be taken sufficiently into account with the opt-out possibility. See Parliamentary 
Proceedings II 2003/04, 29 414, no. 7, p. 14 ff. For an overview of the criticisms against this position, 
see Falkena/Haak,De nieuwe wettelijke regeling afwikkeling massaschade, Aansprakelijkheid, Ver
zekering & Schade (AV&S) 2004,198 ff. 
The parties to the settlement shall specify in their petition and the Amsterdam Court will confirm in 
its decision the addressee of the opt-out notification (art. 7:907 (2) (f); art. 7:908 (2) Civil Code). 
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There is an additional important aspect of the opt-out possibility that needs some explana 
tion here. Naturally, if the settlement is unfavourable for the injured individuals they may 
choose toopt out. This may affect the alleged tortfeasor in the sense that he experiences 
that too few individuals are still "on board". To cater for this eventuality, the joint power to 
cancel the settlement was conferred on the parties tothe contract. Under specific circum 
stances set in art. 7:904 (4) Civil Code, theparties to thesettlement have thepower tocan 
cel thecontract for lack ofa substantial numbers ofparticipants. 

3.7 Procedural remedies 

The procedural remedies against the decision by the Amsterdam Court are limited. The joint 
petitioners can appeal in cassation (art. 1018 (1) Code ofCivil Procedure). The Supreme 
Court may then quash oraffirm the Amsterdam Court decision on points oflaw. Injured indi 
viduals affected by the settlement do not have aright toappeal, because they have the right 
to opt out. 

"Revocation" as referred to in art. 1018 (2) Code ofCivil Procedure is only possible in ex 
traordinary circumstances such as fraudulently withholding, falsifying, orconcocting evi 
dence before thecourt.36 Therefore, it is insufficient for evidence to suffice after irrevocabil 
ity ofthe settlement thatthe tortfeasor had acted knowingly and fraudulently, rather than 
negligently. It must beproven thatone ofthe petitioners knowingly withheld such informa 
tion from the Amsterdam Court. 

In principle, the right to revocation is only open to the original foundation or association 
representing the injured individuals in the settlement. Ifthe Amsterdam Court indeedallows 
the motion for revocation, the settlement is effectively nullified. This far-reaching conse 
quence can be mitigated by injured individuals who wish to object to the revocation. In their 
regard the settlement will then remain effective. 

3.8 The execution phase: distribution ofsettlement proceeds 

The WCAM 2005 is largely neutral as regards the compensation of injured individuals: they 
may or may not receive compensation that reflects the principle of full compensation under 
lying the law of damages.37 The method and procedure [187] for calculating damages, the 
amounts, forms, standards, protocols and so forth are deliberately left tothe contracting 
parties. The need for damage scheduling and categorising the injured individuals obviously 
depends onthe nature ofthe mass damage event. The Amsterdam Court evaluates the fair 
ness ofthescheduling aswell asthelevels and conditions ofcompensation. 

The settlement will contain or refer toa plan ofallocation ofthe proceeds ofthesettlement. 
Parties tothe settlement have considerable room to negotiate the most appropriate method 

36		 

Cf. art. 382 Code of Civil Procedure. 
37		 

Art. 7:909 (4) Civil Code indicates that the injured individuals may not be evidently overcompensated, 
but undercompensation as such seems possible, especially in light of the uncertainty that the tortfea 
sor is actually liable. 
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ofdistribution. In theShell case, for example, a transfer ofthesettlement sum to an escrow 
account was initially arranged. When the Amsterdam Court has approved the settlement 
with finality, the appointed administrator will distribute the fund. 

It is possible that aseparate administrator - usually afoundation incorporated especially for 
the occasion - is entrusted with the task of distributing the settlement fund among the in 
jured individuals in an orderly manner. In practice, parties tend toappoint aseparate admin 
istrator and to set aside limited funds todistribute in order toattain finality of the arrange 
ment. 

The administrator will have todecide on applications for compensations made by injured 
individuals. Obviously, such individual decisions may in turn cause conflicts that need to be 
settled individually. The parties to the settlement arewell advised to devote considerable 
attention tothe design of the settlement regarding the institution of an independent dispute 
resolution committee that is competent todeal with such issues that may arise in theexecu 
tion phase. The WCAM 2005 itself suffers from adesign flaw in this respect. Art. 7:909 (1) 
provides that the administrator is entitled totake binding decisions on the right to compen 
sation under the settlement. According tothis article, the nature of such a binding decision is 
that, in principle, recourse tojudicial review of the decision is blocked. The consequence 
would bethat an individual who has notopted outofthe settlement and is thendenied 
compensation can hardly ever redress his predicament. Ithas been rightly argued that this 
may be contrary to the fundamental right to access to justice.38 

The foundation or association that is originally party to the settlement can act as awatchdog 
in the execution phase. It can act in the interest of injured individuals and demand perform 
ance of the settlement (see art. 7:909 (3) Civil Code). Furthermore, itwill typically have ne 
gotiated theinstitution ofa dispute resolution committee thatis competent to deal with 
issues that may arise in the execution phase. 

[188] What if the settlement sum is not collected in full? As mentioned, art. 7:907 (6) Civil 
Code provides that the settlement may provide that the right tocompensation shall lapse if 
the injured individual has failed to claim compensation within one year running from the 
moment theindividual became aware - orcould have been aware -39 ofhis right. Addition 
ally, thesettlement may contain a clause authorising the administrator to redistribute the 
remainder of the fund among the known participants. Conversely, if funds dry up before all 
individuals are compensated - for instance, because itwas not possible toprecisely calculate 
in advance the number of eligible injured individuals - art. 7:909 (5) Civil Code provides for a 
pro rata reduction oftheoutstanding claims. This method of redistribution seems particu-

Croiset van Uchelen (op. cit. fn. 15), 138-139. Moreover, asthe settlement isa contract it isalso 
subject tothe rules onunfair general contract terms. Therefore, thequestion even arises asto 
whether a settlement clause referring toan independent claims resolution committee is an unfair 
contract term because according to art.6:236 (n) Civil Code general contract terms in consumer con 
tracts shall not restrict access to the competent civil court (unless by means of an arbitration clause). 
Croiset van Uchelen (op. cit. fn. 15),139. 
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larly unfair ifthe number ofclaims thus reduced is outnumbered by farby the claims that 
were compensated without reduction.Therefore, both the contracting parties and the Am 
sterdam Court areunder a duty to assess as accurately aspossible the number and identity 
of those affected bythe settlement and the rationing process.40 

4		 Evaluation of the WCAM 2005: towards a proper Dutch group action? 

4.1 Practical experience with the WCAM 2005 

As mentioned earlier, thus far only two settlements have been submitted to and declared 

binding by the Amsterdam Court (DES and Dexia). Three more are currently pending before 
the Court. Given this limited experience with the WCAM 2005, it is impossible to drawfirm 
conclusions concerning the advantages and drawbacks of the Act. Therefore, anyconclu 
sions presented here should be read with caution. 

The success of a WCAM 2005 settlementcanto someextent be measured bythe numberof 
individuals opting out of the settlement. The lower this number is - relative to the total 

number of persons implicated in the settlement -the more successful the settlement can be 

considered. Obviously, this is only true under the assumption that: 

1.		 there is adequate information available to the injured individuals on the risks and bene 
fits of the alternative of pursuing their claims individually to make an informed decision 
whether or not to exercise their right to opt out; 

2.		 the costs of using this rightto opt out (in terms of time and effort)are not prohibitive. 

[189]There is no empirical research available testing these assumptions. It is certain, how 
ever, that not all consumers are well educated and have knowledge of the law. Forinstance, 
theory predicts that the WCAM 2005 could cause a serious riskoffree rider behaviour of 
consumers. The law does not require consumers to become a member of a representative 
association in order to profit from settlements negotiated by such associations. Thus, ra 
tional choice theory predicts that consumers will waitfor the negotiations bytortfeasor and 
representative organisation to result in an advantageous settlement and then decide 

whether to obtain the compensation offered bythe settlement or to opt out. Suchbehav 
iour would not cost the consumer anythingand might only benefit him. It would render the 
representative activities of consumer foundations and associations a "public good", leaving 
these organisations without private funding. 

40		 

The risk of unknown individuals claiming compensation afterthe proceeds have already been 
distributed can be minimised by inserting a waiting period inthe settlement ofoneyearrunning from 
the date of publication. 
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In practice, however, it seems that most Dutch consumers are more than willing todonate 
contributions voluntarily toassociations and foundations that negotiate asettlement in the 
interest of all injured consumers. Perhaps acertain amount of information asymmetry thus 
effectively inhibits free rider behaviour. 

Theory also predicts that a tortfeasor will only voluntarily enter into a mass claim settlement 
if the advantages of doing so outweigh the benefits of not settling. Again, this is only true 
under theassumption thatthereis clear information about these costs and benefits. How 
ever, actual practice shows that it is quite difficult for all parties concerned to assess be 
forehand the pros and cons ofsettling. This is well illustrated by the Dexia case.41 This set 
tlement concerned financial products sold by predecessors ofthe Dexia Bank between 1990 
and 2001. The overall design ofthis product was that itmade stock investment available to 
low-income consumers by lending them money with which they could "lease" stock. The 
monthly deposits these consumers made were in fact interest payments for the loan they 
had taken out with the Bank. 

Anyone will agree thatbuying oreven "leasing" stock with borrowed money may be profit 
able but is certainly also highly risky.42 Due to aggressive marketing techniques and highly 
impenetrable prospectuses and advertisements, the Bank nonetheless succeeded in selling 
some465,000 contractsat a total value (in 2001) ofsome € 4.4 billion. Then the inherent risk 
thathad [190] not been properly disclosed totheclients (or sothey alleged), materialised: 
stock prices fell and a considerable number of clients were left with debts rather than eq 
uity. 

These clients claimed that Dexia had not properly informed themof the risks inherent to the 
financial product. Some also argued thatthe Dexia Bank had been under a duty to assure 
prior to conclusion of the contract that the clientwas able to bear the financial conse 
quences of a catastrophic downturn in stock value. 

The initial stance of Dexia Bank was todeny any requests for leniency and toinsist on pay 
ment ofthe net debt.-The number ofconsumers unable to repay grew. Some went to court, 
others mobilised media and politicians. As timepassed, the number of decisions of lower 
courtsthat favoured consumers grew. Thus, the pressure on Dexia to reachsomesort of 
amicable solution also mounted. After unsuccessful attempts atconciliation by legal experts 
and public figures, a solution was reached in the form ofa broad settlement valued at € 1 

41		 

See for example Van Doom, De tweede WCAM-beschikking is een feit: tijd voor een terugblik en een 
blik vooruit, AV&S 2007,105 ff.; Krans, DES en DEXIA: deeerste ervaringen met collectieve afwikke 
ling vanmassaschade, Nederlands Juristenblad (NJ) 2007,2598 ff. 

42		 

Nineteenth-century banking handbooks already warned against lending money toclients for the 
purpose ofbuying shares: a fall in the securities market would undermine the clients' collateral and 
threaten the advance. See Collins/Baker, Commercial banks and industrial finance in England and 
Wales, 1860-1913,Oxford; NewYork 2003,140. 
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billion and brokered by the late economist W.F. Duisenberg (former head of the European 
Central Bank). This settlement was ultimately declared binding by the Amsterdam Court.43 

Some 24,000 individuals opted out. Then two significant developments occurred. Most of 
the individuals that opted out took their chances and tried to recoup their total loss in indi 
vidual actions rather than agreeing tothe partial redress that the settlement offered them. 
The Supreme Court later decided in favour of some of these individuals who were able to 
raise aspecific legal defence.44 They could indeed fully recoup their losses provided they had 
indeed opted out of the settlement and the specific legal defence applied to their case.45 On 
the one hand, this shows that by nature avoluntary settlement is acontract concluded in 
uncertainty: by not opting out of the settlement the injured individuals prefer a certain out 
come to an uncertain procedure. On the other hand, it raises the issue of whether reaching a 
mass settlement before vital points of law have been dealt with by the Supreme Court really 
is the appropriate chronological order todeal with mass damage. 

The second development worth noting is equally significant. Thousands of cases of individu

 
als that opted out are to this day still clogging the lower courts. Instead of dealing with all

 
these files on acase-by-case basis, what happened was that lower courts developed some

 
sort of standardised framework ("model decisions") for assessing and judging most of these

 
cases. Apparently, lower courts have found acreative method for dealing with themasses.

 
This unquestionably raises issues concerning the position of the judiciary in mass [191] dam

 
age events. Note that this method currently is the subject of judicial review by Courts of

 
Appeals and ultimately the Supreme Court.46

 

4.2 Thepolicy agenda 

Some three years after the enactment of the WCAM 2005, the first experiences have in 
duced the Ministry of Justice to evaluate it.47 It is expected that the issues mentioned in the 
previous paragraph will be on the legislative agenda in the near future. The key issue is that 
the WCAM 2005 starts with avoluntary settlement. There is no lever for compelling alleged 
tortfeasors to settle. The collective action (art. 3:305a Civil Code) may help to obtain clarity 
on points of law, but the road toafinal verdict of the Supreme Court on points of law as a 
precursor for asettlement is a long and slippery one. Perhaps it could be helpful toamend 
the collective action to cater for the need for aswift Supreme Court "prejudicial opinion" on 

GA 25 January 2007, no. 1783/05, UN no. AZ7033. 
HR 28 March 2008, holding that spouses of investors could nullify the contract if they had not 
explicitly consented to the loan. 

Note that in all probability this legal defence could only be raised by aspecific part of the consumers 
involved. 

Recently, the Amsterdam Court of Appeals rejected the model decision framework (GA 9December 
2008, UN: BG6261/UN: BG6263). 
Parliamentary Proceedings II 2008/09, 31 762, no. 1(evaluation of the WCAM 2005). In asimilar vein 
to the legislator Asser et al. (op. cit. fn. 2), 121 and Frenk, In der minne geschikt, NJ 2007, 2615 ff. 
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points oflaw. Idoubt, however, whether thelegislature is likely to introduce the possibility 
ofcompelling the alleged tortfeasor to settle. The model ofthe WCAM is principally built on 
self-help, market forces, and autonomy ofthecontracting (representative) parties. Legal 
compulsion to settle seems incompatible with the model as it stands. Moreover, the case for 
compulsion has yet to beproved, asthevoluntary model seems to have generated somany 
benefits already. 

5 Conclusions 

Individuals have a fundamental preference for being treated as individuals. We allwant to 
beconsidered unique persons with unique characters (and at moments of introspection we 
mayalsoadmitto having characterflaws), leading unique lives with unique sets of values 
and goals. Oursense of justice ismodelled accordingly, so we alsoexpect the institutions of 
the law to treat usas individuals. The reality, however, isthat the law can hardly ever live up 
to this expectation. Take, for example, the fundamental idea in law that like cases are to be 

treated alike. Strictly speaking, this fundamental notion may infact leadcourtsaway from 
the individual in the direction of a more or less objective reflection on the case at hand 
rather than on the individual person involved. In a situation where casesare compared and 
distinguished, the person isthought to be treated fairly. In fact, the judicial process aimsat 
[192]categorising fairly and then deciding the case. This is especially relevant ifthe case is 
one involving mass damages. 

Moreover, in a regulating society, the legislature attempts to balance individual and collec 

tive interests. In doing so, it usuallycategorises individuals into groups of individuals in order 
to connect certain rules with specific groups. Tax law and social security law are notable 

examples of this "balancing act":the tax burden isassessed on the basis of abstract proper 
ties that can be applied relatively easily to bulk numbers of persons. Social security usually 
sticks to a systemof fixed amounts in benefits and fixed categories of beneficiaries, inorder 
to keep the costofadministration andthe likelihood of inequalities at a minimum. Such sys 
tems of distribution of wealth operate on the basis of aggregated data, fixed categories, 
structured templates, and protocols. In essence, the lawtries to categorise individuals into 
groups inorderto deal with the need formass justice effectively andswiftly whilst providing 
an adequate level of individual justice. 

Why should settling mass claims forcompensation and redress in private law beanydiffer 
ent from this typology?Obviously, a meaningful argument here is that the framework for 
adjudicating such claims - tort law, contract law- is not primarily concerned with distribut 
ing - let aloneredistributing - but rather with redressing individual wrongs committed 
against individuals. From a historical legal point of view, this might be true but it seems to be 
a position difficultto maintain in modern society. Here, one can think of the redress of "scat 
tered damage" (also referred to as "trifle damage") caused by a breach of competition law 
say horizontal price cartels- and causing slight price increases inconsumer products. 
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Equally, individual claims may be substantial but not substantial enough to justify calling in 
the aidof expensive lawyers and experts. 

Under those circumstances, individual access tojustice may not be on a par with effective 
resolution and an optimal level ofcompliance. And if claims are indeed substantial and eco 
nomically viable, bringing them tocourt all atonce may clog courts. In such cases, the han 
dling of similar claims in some sort of consolidated procedure may be afeasible alternative, 
provided that collective interests and individual interests are balanced in atransparent pro 
cedure. Admittedly, any system ofcollective claims settlement has to balance both the indi 
vidual interests of the injured, the interest of defendants (more often than not industry, 
insurance, employers, manufacturers, government, and so on) and thecollective interest of 
adequate access tojustice. The Dutch system ofbalancing these interests is notwithout 
loopholes and drawbacks, but all in all it is amajor improvement compared tothe actual 
position ofmass damage victims in The Netherlands before the enactment ofthe WCAM 
2005. 
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